RCO Omega Gopher Grain Bait
PEST CONTROL PROD
PRODUCTS

RCO International, developer and manufacturer of the "Contractors Choice Bait" for
Pocket Gophers, is proud to announce that RCO Omega Gopher Bait is available in
more stores across the U.S. High product efficacy along with growing product
knowledge by our dealers and distributors continues to drive this great rodent bait.


Ready to Use Bait that stands up in storage and in the tunnel system. Antimold Additives give staying
power and aid in the continued attractiveness of this oat bait. Palatability is delivered and results that
you need are provided.



Flavor Enhancers incorporated into Omega Gopher Bait allow it to compete against the gophers
preferred and available food. Omega has two flavors that work in tandem to motivate this temperamental
eater that really has an addictive nature when it comes to certain foods in its domain.



Year round application of bait can achieve excellent results. Gophers readily receive baits except
during very hot or very cold days.



Non-restricted bait. Does not require an applicators license to buy. Even homeowners can use the
best bait available to the professional applicators. (California - Rest. Use)



Easy to use with user friendly directions on CRC containers for safety and convenience.

About Gophers: Pocket Gophers are a fossorial (burrowing) animal that works throughout the year,
not resting like a squirrel, that hibernates. The gopher's body structure is well adapted for their domain.
Their large incisors and foreclaws allow for extensive excavation work which really opens the underground
door to continuously growing food sources. They are herbivores and consume nourishment when weather is
moderate. When its crummy, too hot or too cold, they will rely upon previously gathered food that they have
stored in a number of caches throughout their systems. Gophers start bearing litters in early spring and
have multiple litters depending upon soil temp/moisture/crops available to the pest. Above ground crescent
shaped mounds reveal activity. Average populations vary with species and crop type, higher in alfalfa and
other legumes. Gophers love deep succulent tap rooted plants with adequate water.

Control: Methods vary and so do results. Baits as well as traps are used by
professionals. The ease of baiting and its relative safety along with RCO's high control
levels contribute to its broad acceptance by professionals and home owners alike.
Baiting is faster than trapping and less expensive. We believe that any successful
program includes all methods that the manager, contractor or homeowner feels they
can be most successful with. Always try to communicate with consultant before setting
up a strategy for controlling this pest.
Available Retail Sizes
6 oz. Bottle Each
12/6 oz. Cs/Wt./6 lbs.
16 oz. Bottle Each
12/16 oz. Cs/Wt./21 lbs.
5 lb. Jug Each
6/5 lb. Cs/Wt./33 lbs.
15 lb. Jug Each
2/15 lb. Cs/Wt./63 lbs.
30 lb. Bucket Each
50 lb. Bag Each

UPC# 89342-61035 1
UPC# 89342-61040 5
UPC# 89342-60160 1
UPC# 89342-61016 0
UPC# 89342-60180 9
UPC# 89342-60186 1
UPC# 89342-60190 8
UPC# 89342-60115 1
UPC# 89342 40320 5
UPC# 89342-60200 4

Distributed By:

RCO International Inc. PO Box 191
541-995-7799
Fax: 541-995-7718

Harrisburg, Oregon 97446
www.rodent-baits.com

